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***We can all work together to rid the 

community of any chance of Head Lice.  

Let’s check our heads once per week!*** 

 

The Ashton Scholastic Book Sale will be on for 3 days in the 

school foyer.                                                              

 

When - Friday 15th June - Tues 19th June                               

 

It will be open just before school, for 15 mins at lunchtime 

and until 4pm after school on each of the 3 days.                                                                           

Students will bring home wish lists, and credit card details 

can be filled out on them if you can't make it to the sale.                                                                          

We hope you will get into the spirit of the sale and help us 

raise some much needed funds, while finding some great 

reading material! The funds will go towards buying clay for 

the art room for Term 3 activities for all students. 

***Have you heard your child read today? We encourage all students to practise their reading at home about 5 nights 

per week. Therefore, by now, most students should have read at least between 85-90 nights.  Well done if you have kept 

up!  

  

http://www.puckapunyalps.vic.edu.au/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwitte2Yk8_bAhWDbrwKHbf_Cw4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.murorikiunga.com%2Freading-books-is-a-sure-way-of-curing-stress%2F&psig=AOvVaw1LfVP7Zl97F0j216Y3T5e-&ust=1528928101265733
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Veggie Garden Raffle:  Thanks so much for the 

support of our school community – selling these 

tickets.  We know that many families choose to buy 

these tickets themselves and we always appreciate 

such support. 

Active travel: It is always challenging to keep 

active over our cold winters – inside seems much 

more appealing! However, walking or riding to and 

from school are opportunities that can easily be 

built into daily routines.  Our “active travel” 

statistics have dropped so let’s see if we can lift 

those figures and enjoy the health and wellbeing 

benefits that accompany exercise. 

Have a wonderful week! 

Sue Ranger, DSTA.  
 

POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR REWARD 

UPDATE 

Lots of positive behaviour everyone!  

Keep up the terrific work right through to 

the end of term! 
CURRENT SCORES 
Bradman – 822 points 

Melba - 802 points 

Chisholm - 664 points 

Hume – 564 points 

 

 

Did you hear Hannah 

Lucas read at assembly 

this week? We did! She 

was great! Come along 

and see who reads next 

time. 
 

The Language of Resilience 
Resilient families develop their own words to help each other get through the inevitable tough times that each person 

experiences.  These words reflect coping strategies such as empathy, humour and acceptance.  Michael Grose, a 

parenting and educational expert offers us examples of coping skills and the types of situations where they are 

applicable.  There will be different strategies each week in Wednesday notes. 

 

Come on, laugh it off: Good for kids who experience disappointment or failure. 
 

Humour is a great coping strategy and a powerful tool for resilience as it heightens feelings of control.  

Some children and young people will naturally crack jokes or make fun of seemingly serious situations.  

This is a fantastic way to release stress and handle feelings of helplessness.  As a parent you may need to 

lighten up tense situations by introducing humour of your own, which is something that many dads do really 

well. 
 

**REMINDER- Pucka News is a growing interest in the school and our community. You can 

see each episode live at our school assemblies at 9am on Monday mornings. Everyone is 

encouraged to come along and watch each episode. If you are unable to attend, you can follow 

Pucka News by watching each episode on our Facebook page. ** 
 

 

Happy Birthday to 

Hannah Lucas, Ava 

Clarke, Torrey Murphy, 

Charlotte Young, 

Isabella Young and Eli 

Greenwood who are all 

celebrating their birthdays 

this week. On behalf of the 

Puckapunyal Primary 

School Community, we 

wish them all a very 

Happy Birthday! 

 

 

 

 

***We wish our Years 3/4 students well for their 

Camp to Ballarat that starts next Wednesday (20th 

June). They will be involved in lots of gold rush and 

pioneering type activities. Good luck, kids! They will 

be back on Friday (22nd June) at 3:30pm *** 
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At assembly this week ‘Caring’ was announced as our School Value of the week. That means teachers 

are looking for students who are demonstrating ‘Caring’ to be eligible for the Student of the Week 

award. We encourage parents to talk to their students about our values throughout the year. 

 

What is ‘Caring?’ Year 5 student, Ella Padman read out the meaning of ‘Caring.’ Well done, Ella! 

 

‘Caring is paying attention to the things that matter to you.  You can care for yourself, for other people, for pets or 

for special things. When you care for something you treat it with respect and concern.’ 
 

The School Canteen is open for Lunch Orders this 

Friday. Each and every Friday students can order 

lunches from the school canteen. The menu will be 

different each week. Please ensure that a paper bag 

comes with the order. Please indicate on the lunch bag if 

the money is in another sibling’s bag. 
 

This week the menu is -  
Party Pies / Sausage Rolls       $1.00 Each or 3 for $2.50 

Chocolate or Strawberry Milk                         $2.00 each 

Apple or Orange Juice                                     $1.50 each 

No charge for tomato sauce 

 

 

The St John Ambulance First Aid in 

Schools Program is visiting our school! 

On Thursday 14th June (tomorrow), St John will visit our 

school and run first aid modules for our students. 

The knowledge and skills gained in the First Aid in 

Schools Program will develop First Aid awareness in 

school children and contribute to building a more 

resilient community. This learning is age-appropriate 

and integrates with the Australian curriculum.  

This free Program is delivered by St John Ambulance 

Professional Trainers, teaching primary school students 

the importance of First Aid and what to do in the event 

of an emergency.  
 

 
 

This Friday (15th June), local author Rhonda  

Tallnash will be visiting our school to spend time 

working with our students. Rhonda is looking  

forward to sharing stories and providing  

opportunities for students  to write and share their 

stories during each session. 

 

If you would like to find out more about Rhonda Tallnash 

and the books she has written check out her website at 

www.rhondatallnash.com 
 

https://www.stjohnvic.com.au/index.asp
http://www.rhondatallnash.com/
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Congratulations to the following students who were 

‘Students of the Week’ for last week. Winners –  

Zac Greenwood, Evelyn Henderson, Kacey Riegel, 

Charlotte Davies, Myla Freeman, James Ciszewski, 

Monique Allison, Chicayne Hodges Page, Savanah 

Naunton, Jasmine Jamieson and Abbey Kendell. These 

students were selected because they were modelling 

‘Kindness.’ This week teachers are also looking for 

students who are modelling ‘Caring’. 

 

Congratulations to the following students who were 

‘Authors of the Week’ for last week. Winners – 

Braiden Hodges, Eli Matangi, Torrey Murphy, 

Tayla Said, Nate, Mia Owen, Owen Brown, Xavier 

Fernandes, Isabella Young, Mia and Hannah Lucas. 

The students were selected because they showed great 

skills as an author. 
    

 
 

 

 

3/4 P in Room 13 won the 

Yard Duty 

Competition.  
Dimitri Corocher and Nash 

Kelly enjoyed collecting the 

winning trophy for their 

classroom this week!  

Congratulations to Sophie Van Der Waal, 

Charlie Clarke, Ryan Lindner and Wade 

Hanson who won the raffle prizes for 

‘Positive Behaviour’ this week!  

3/4 P in Room 13 

won the Middle 

School Times 

Tables Trophy. 
Sophia Cargile and Lilly 

Mackay will happily look 

after the winning trophy 

this week! 
 

5/6 D in Room 2 won 

the Senior School 

Times Tables 

Trophy. Rohanna 

Murphy and Cally 

Morgan will happily look 

after the winning trophy 

this week! 
 

Congratulations to James Van 

Der Waal who received a 

‘Recycling Cans’ Award 
this week!  

Every little bit counts! 
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Each week in the newsletter, we will give families a summary of the Teaching/Learning Focus for the week.  

That can help families by: being aware of what classrooms are covering; with discussion topics at the dinner table when 

discussing school (eg. ‘How are you going with addition in Numeracy this week?’); helping their children study at home, 

etc. Parents have indicated that this information would be very useful. We also ask families to be aware that schools are 

very busy places and events can be unpredictable at times. We therefore must remain flexible. That means, we can plan to 

cover certain topics at particular times and have to change them according to arising needs. 

Junior School – Preps/Foundation Rooms 6, 8 & 10 
Literacy:  We are revising all letters learnt this year. We are learning about verbs and enjoying presenting our projects to 

the class. 

Numeracy: We are revising all concepts covered this semester. 

Junior School – Year 1s Rooms 3, 4  & 10 
Literacy: .We are revising all letters learnt this year. We are enjoying presenting our projects to the class. We are revising 

verbs, quotation marks and pronouns. 

Numeracy:  We are revising all concepts covered this semester. 
 

Junior School – Year 2s Rooms  3, 4 & 9 
Literacy: We are enjoying presenting our projects to the class. We are revising quotation marks, verbs and pronouns. 

Numeracy:   We are revising all concepts covered this semester. 
 

Middle School Years 3/4 Rooms 9, 11, 12 & 13                                                      
Literacy: Over the next two weeks we will be focusing on narratives and the VCOP components. 

Numeracy: We will also be reviewing the four processes, as well as 2D and 3D shapes. 
 

Senior School Years 5/6 Rooms 1&2                                                                  
Literacy:  Over the next two weeks we will be focusing on narratives and the VCOP components in writing. In reading we 

will be introducing Reader’s Notebooks where students will be reflecting on the books they are reading. 

Numeracy: We will also be working on inverse operations, area and perimeter and probability in Numeracy.   

 

 

Every Day Counts! Please don’t 

forget – going to school every day 

is the single most important part of 

your child’s education. Students 

learn new things at school every 

day. Missing school puts them 

behind. We all want our students 

to get a great education. The 

building blocks for a great 

education begin with students 

coming to school each and every 

day. 
 

On Thursday 2nd August the Puckapunyal Primary School will be conducting a Team Triathlon for Years 3-6 

students. The Triathlon will be held at the Puckapunyal Area Pool and surrounding roads. 

The Triathlon will involve teams from Years 3-6 and will be teams for boys and girls.  

Only students who are in teams will attend the triathlon.  
 

Triathlon 
Swim Leg – 10 laps of indoor pool = 330 m 

Ride Leg – 2km lap X 3 = 6km 

Run Leg – 1.2km lap X 2 = 2.4 km 

 

* Students are to organise their own teams and fill out a team form that will be sent home later this term. 

Good luck with the training, kids! 
 

Congratulations 

to the Years 3-6 

students who 

received their 

Bike Excellence 

Award 

Certificates this 

week. Well 

done! 
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FOC & FOM 
Foundation students are focusing on numbers and Indonesia.   

Each lesson one number will be a focus along with something  

Indonesian.  This week FOM students' focus is number  

enam (six) and kelapa (coconut) and FOC students' focus  

is number sembilan (nine) and cicak (lizard). 

 

Language the students will hear/use this week: 

selamat pagi = good morning 

Siapa ada? = Who's here? 

ada = here 

Siapa tidak ada? = Who's not here? 

tidak ada = not here 

Berapa murid? = How many students? 

Ada __ murid. = There are __ students. 

Apa kabar? = How are you? 

baik-baik saja = well 

biasa saja = so so 

kurang baik = not good 

nama = name 

tanggal = date 

satu = one 

dua = two 

tiga = three 

empat = four 

lima = five 

enam = six 

tujuh = seven 

delapan = eight 

sembilan = nine 

kelapa = coconut 

sampai jumpa = see you later 

 

F/1R, 1/2C, 1/2I & 2/3M 

Students are focusing on days of the week.  Each lesson, one  

day will be a focus.  This week F/1R students' focus is on  

hari Minggu (Sunday) and 1/2C, 1/2I and 2/3M will  

will revise days of the week language. 

 

The students will use previous language and ... 

selamat siang = good day 

kurang baik = not good 

senang = happy 

sedih = sad 

marah = mad 

Hari ini hari apa? = What day is it today? 

Hari ini ... = Today is ... 

hari Senin = Monday 

hari Selasa = Tuesday 

hari Rabu = Wednesday 

hari Kamis = Thursday 

hari Jumat = Friday 

hari Sabtu = Saturday 

hari Minggu = Sunday 

satu = 1  dua = 2  tiga = 3  empat = 4  lima = 5  enam = 6   

tujuh = 7  delapan = 8  sembilan = 9  sepuluh = 10   

sebelas = 11 dua belas = 12  tiga belas = 13  empat belas = 14   

lima belas = 15  enam belas = 16  tujuh belas = 17   

delapan belas = 18  sembilan belas = 19  dua puluh = 20 

 
 

3/4D, 3/4I & 3/4P 
Students are focusing on bulan-

bulan (months) and musim-musim (seasons) in 

Australia. 

 

The students will use previous language and ... 

Siapa nama Bu? = What's your name ma'am? 

Siapa nama Pak? = What's your name sir? 

Saya ... = I'm ... 

marah = mad senang = happy terkejut = surprised sedih 

= sad malu = shy bingung = confused mengantuk = 

sleepy pintar = smart iri = jealous takut = afraid kenyang 

= full bijaksana = thoughtful 

musim = season 

musim-musim = seasons 

musim gugur = autumn 

musim dingin = winter 

musim semi = early spring 

musim bunga = late spring 

musim panas = summer 

bulan = month 

bulan-bulan = months 

Januari = January 

Februari = February 

Maret = March 

April = April 

Mei = May 

Juni = June  Juli = July 

Augustus = August 

September = September 

Oktober = October 

November = November 

Desember = December 

 

5/6D & 5/6H 
Students are focusing on hari-hari (days) bulan-bulan 

(months) and musim-musim (seasons) in Australia and 

Indonesia. 

 

The students will use previous language and ... 

Siapa namamu? = What's your name? 

Siapa nama Bu/Ibu? = What's your name ma'am? 

Siapa nama Pak/Bapak? = What's your name sir? 

Saya merasa ... = I feel ... 

baik = good bagus = great lapar = hungry haus = thirsty 

panas = hot dingin = cold sakit = sick marah = 

mad senang = happy terkejut = surprised sedih = sad 

malu = shy bingung = confused mengantuk = sleepy 

pintar = smart iri = jealous takut = afraid kenyang = full 

bijaksana = thoughtful 

Musim ini musim apa? = What season is it? 

Musim ini musim ... = This season is ... 

musim = season 

musim-musim = seasons 

musim kemarau = dry season 

musim hujan = wet season 

Bulan ini bulan apa? = What month is it? 

Bulan ini bulan ... = This month is ... 

Hari ini hari apa? = What day is it today? 

Hari ini ... = Today is ... 
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The Benefits of Play are ‘Oh, So Big!’  
By Katie Hurley 
 

Many scholars have studied and written about the benefits of play for children. According to psychologist and 

research professor Peter Gray, play “serves many valuable purposes. It is a means by which children develop their 

physical, intellectual, emotional, social, and moral capacities.” 

For quite some time, my daughter was afraid of the dark. It was age appropriate and didn’t come as a surprise when 

it first manifested, but it really complicated her sleep routine. Sleep was never a big issue for her (once we 

weathered the newborn months and teething came and went, that is) so shaving off even just thirty minutes a night 

left her exhausted and cranky. 

I tried everything to help her feel safe in her room. Nothing seemed to work. I asked her what scared her the most. 

It wasn’t the monster under the bed or the ghosts in the closet. She never did fear those kinds of things. It was the 

shadows on the walls and the intrusive thoughts that resulted when the lights went down. 

I rearranged her furniture. More than once. I added extra nightlights. Then I removed some. I added white noise 

and turned up the volume on her music. Still, she felt uncomfortable and didn’t seem to drift off as easily as she 

once did. 

Play came to the rescue. As a psychotherapist, I was well aware of the benefits of play. But how could I help foster 

the conditions under which my child could use play to confront this challenge? 

My house is a mess on a good day. It’s a playful home, not a show home. It’s a home full of stories and life. It’s a 

home for small children. On any given day you are likely to encounter an airport, a football game between cars, a 

restaurant, a small boutique of some kind, and a school for animals. It’s what we do. 

When fear of darkness became an issue, a new play theme emerged: camping in the dark. Tents were crafted out of 

blankets, boxes, and ribbons. Orange and red construction paper torn to shreds and carefully placed over cardboard 

logs served as a campfire. Flashlights were made into lanterns. 

Day after day for a solid three months, my daughter took me camping. She turned out the lights, grabbed her 

makeshift lanterns and walked me through spooky forests around the campsite. We uncovered the mysteries of the 

shadows and listened for owls and other animals. Through the context of play, she took charge of her fears. Over 

time, her fear of the dark faded away. 

Mastery over fear is one of the many benefits of play, according to Gray. In his article, The Value of Play III: How 

Children Confront Life’s Challenges, he explains exactly why camping in the dark helped my daughter overcome 

her fear. “Children do not play to avoid the realities of life;” Gray says, “they play at the realities of life. In doing 

so they come to grips with those realities—physically, intellectually, and emotionally.” 

When children are given the opportunity to play on their own terms and have the time to do it, they thrive. Play, 

after all, is the language of children. 

4 Benefits of Play 
When parents make time for oodles of unstructured play (despite the mess), kids grow and learn in leaps 

and bounds. The benefits of play are endless, but these stand out: 
 

Play Encourages Creativity 
We are conditioned to think of creativity as something that belongs to the artists of this world. Children 

drawn to music and art are often described as “creative,” but playful children are every bit as creative as 

the kids who paint their days away. 

Creativity involves tapping into the imagination and thinking outside the box. Through imaginative play, 

kids explore new ideas and interests. They create mini constructs of the world around them, as well as the 

world that exists in their fantasies. 

 

 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/freedom-learn/200811/the-value-play-i-the-definition-play-gives-insights
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/freedom-learn/200812/value-play-iii-how-children-confront-lifes-challenges
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/freedom-learn/200812/value-play-iii-how-children-confront-lifes-challenges
http://www.rootsofaction.com/category/creativity/
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Play Strengthens Relationships 
Play helps children relate to others, improving sociability. Through play, kids establish new 

friendships and strengthen existing relationships. When lost in a world of unstructured play, children 

are free to get to know others and communicate their feelings, thoughts, and needs in a safe 

environment. 

Through play, the quiet “watch and wait” kids find ways to enter groups and feel confident in their 

ability to connect with others while their boisterous counterparts draw energy from the group and 

work on playing together. 

 
Play Provides Stress Relief 
Kids are constantly growing and learning. They confront new information daily. While most of that 

information is exciting and interesting, some of it can be overwhelming. It’s a lot to process. 

Stress relief is one of the important benefits of play for children. They work through their feelings and 

confront triggers of stress, a process that increases self-awareness. 

When my son entered first grade, a behavior clip chart caused him stress. Although he tends to be a 

quiet rule follower, watching others clip down left him worried. He created his own chart for his 

animal school and worked his way through his emotions. He also found ways to empower the animals 

to clip up instead of down. That particular stressor disappeared as he played his way through it. 

 
Play Fosters Empathy 
Play, be it group or solitary in nature, helps kids slow down and think about others. When a child 

cares for a stuffed animal, for example, the child empathizes with the animal. She considers the needs 

and feelings of the animal and proceeds accordingly. Within group play, kids learn to work together 

and listen to one another. If they don’t, the play comes to an end. 

Some people believe that certain kids are simply more empathic than others. I believe that empathy 

can be learned and practiced through play. Empathy is a skill that helps connect us. It’s what makes us 

human. It’s essential that we foster empathy in our children, and that begins with play. 

 

 
For More Information… 
Read Katie Hurley’s book, The Happy Kid Handbook: How to Raise Joyful Children in a Stressful 

World, where she talks about the benefits of play and shows parents how happiness is the key to 

raising confident, capable children. Exploring the differences among introverts, extroverts, and 

everything in between, this book offers parents specific strategies to help meet the social-emotional 

needs of each child. 
 

About the Author 

Katie Hurley, LCSW, is a child and adolescent psychotherapist, parenting expert, and writer. The author 

of The Happy Kid Handbook: How to Raise Joyful Children in a Stressful World, Katie practises 

psychotherapy in Los Angeles and has extensive training in Play Therapy. She is a freelance writer for 

online publications, including PBS Parents, EverydayFamily, Momtastic, and The Huffington Post.  

Katie authors the popular blog, Practical Parenting.  

Website // @katiefhurley // Facebook 

 

 

http://www.rootsofaction.com/category/social-skills/
http://www.rootsofaction.com/category/self-awareness/
http://www.rootsofaction.com/category/caring/
http://amzn.to/1Lwbtll
http://amzn.to/1Lwbtll
http://amzn.to/1Lwbtll
http://amzn.to/1Lwbtll
http://practicalkatie.com/
http://practicalkatie.com/
http://twitter.com/katiefhurley
https://www.facebook.com/practicalparentingbykatie
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On Thursday 28th June, we are having Parent/Teacher Interviews.  

The day will be a normal school day where students arrive at 9:00 a.m. and are dismissed at 3:30 p.m.  

 

The interviews will begin from 2:00 p.m. and finish at approximately 6:30 p.m.  

From 1:15 p.m. the students will have a supervised lunch outside and will be participating in sporting 

activities with our specialist teachers who do not teach grades. 

 

The aim of Term 2 Interviews is to discuss your child’s Mid-Year Student Report and his/her 

educational progress so far. The reports will come home on Wednesday 27th June. 

 

We now have the facility for you to choose and book your interview times online.  Please visit our 

website www.puckapunyalps.vic.edu.au for the link to the booking page. 

 
If you experience any difficulty using the online booking system, please contact the office and they can 

make a booking on your behalf. 

Cough Lollies/Strepsils 
If your child is needing cough lollies or 

strepsils to help get over any colds, please 

send a note to school. Parents need to give 

permission in writing for teachers to allow 

their children to have them at school. Please 

help. 

Each week at assembly, SRC representatives remind our 

students of a few important school rules. This week, 

SRC representatives, Olivia Scotman and Melhoney 

Pambai reminded our students of the following school rules 

when playing handball:  

- There must always be an umpire. The umpire’s 

decision must be obeyed without any arguments. 

- No grabs! Hits only. 

- No ‘double bounces.’  

- No ‘fulls.’ 

- Liners means the point needs to be replayed. 

- No ‘play on’. If you are out, you are out!  

Please discuss these rules with your children to help ensure 

that they understand.  

LOST PROPERTY 

The ‘lost property’ bin is full of lonely school 

jackets (and other items). If your child is 

complaining that they are cold and have no jacket 

then maybe it is one in the tub. Please come in 

and check it out before the end of week. It makes 

it difficult for the school when most have no 

name on them. Please label your child’s jackets. 

 

Our 6 cross country champions will compete at the Regional 

Cross Country Carnival at Winton next Wednesday. We will 

report on how they went in a later newsletter. Good luck - 

Paige Cooper, Rory Kennedy, Dallas Ridl-Ornsby, 

Monique Allison, Brielle Eldredge and Abbey Kendell. 

 

http://www.puckapunyalps.vic.edu.au/

